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THE MAGIC OF BSLIEVING ^ , 
Luke 10:17-20 ^ 
Seventy returned with astonishing reports of their work. Indicates they "started" on less faith than ended with, INT: Jesus prophecied: Only start Devil 's f a l l . I Cor, 15:214:26, V . Rejoice in faith that puts your name on Heaven's r o l l . 
I . THE SEVENTY WANTED TO BELIEVE. A. Lived among fa i th le s s , worthless men. Matt, 17:17. B. Man's soul cries for better things. Matt. 5 : 6 . G. Faith, basis of a l l happiness in this l i f e , 1. In marriage, business, games,(rules), re l igion. D. Unbelievers and skeptics most miserable men. 1. No definite l i fe-pattern without fa i th . Some afraid 2. 111. Man challenged: Make you believe in 12 hours. E. Disciples wi l l ing to give the mission a try. Couldn't lose much and might gain quite a l o t . 
I I , THEY T^ERE NOT AFRAID TO MAKE DECISIONS, A. Lord needed harvesters. Seventy volunteered, Vs 10-13 B. F irs t , they were convinced of the need. I l|.- l5. ^ C. Second, they knew they could go. Convinced qualified. D. Third, con-vinced they could succeed-some anyway I 1, Hadn't gone before. Didn't know would. Believedl a. Jesus promised divine protection. Vs. 19. b. Mk. 1 6 : 1 5 - 2 0 under question. Interpolation!?? c. I f extracted, truths s t i l l in other placesygg^ d. Promise of protection: M k . l 6 : l 8 , Lk. 10:19^:1,3^:5 E. They went out sole ly on the word of Christ. Us too. 
I I I . THEY STAYED AWAY FROt.I NEGATIVE THINKERS. A. Some people always talking l i f e down. Pessimists. B. Disciples to bless receivers of truth. Vs. 3 - 7 . C. Not to tarry with the unbeliever. 10-12. Why? 1. Not enough evidence to convince some. Matt. 7 : 6 . 2. We absorb attitudes of others i f stay too long. 
3 . Others ahead who need you-eager to l i s t e n . 
^ IV. THE MAGIC IN THEIR BELIEVING. 
A. Each'falthfuT'worlcer experienced a transformation, 1, E,_W, MCllillan. Eyes opened in Japan. Now Terrell, B. The disciples did where others wondered - doubted. C. They dared defy Devil , Saw him f a l l , Vs, l b . Jas,i;:7 D. They were invincible. Names now in heaven. E. No longer weak men. Now spiritual giants.Matt. 10:28 
F. No longer bound by ropes of doubt, uncertainty. 
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INV: Is your name in God 1 s catalogue of the 
faithful in Heaven? If not, you can put 
it there by obeying in faith. B-Yr-IDIC*B. 
Erring: Your name erased?. ant to restore 
it: Can by R-P. 
